During the last years spectrosco pic methods -e.g. IR -and RamanSpectroscopy or ESR and NMR -have become techniques frequently used by scientists working on the field of polymer physics. This development is not surprising, because it has been more and more established that the application of these methods is not restricted to problems concerning the chemical structure of single mole cules. The various spectroscopic methods can also provide information about the physical and physicoche mical behaviour of macromolecular systems in the liquid and solid state.
The Most of the invited and contributed papers dealt with polymers and related low molecular systems in the solid state.
The state of order and the type of defect structures, related to chain folding and side chain effects, which are known to determine largely the properties of partially crystalline polymers, were specified by IRand Raman-Spectroscopy (S. Krimm ; K. Holland -Moritz et al.), the spectra being sensitive to chain conforma tion (G. Zerbi et al.) and interactions between neighboured molecules (D.H. Martin).
A particular Raman active low fre quency vibration called "longitudinal acoustical mode", which can be observed in semi-crystalline polyethy lene and in solid n-alkanes, is cha racteristic for systems with lamellar morphology. A central point of the discussion is the influence of the structure of the lamellar surface and of intramolecular defects or side branches on the frequency position and the width of this band (B. Fanconi ; M.J. Folkes, G.V. Fraser et al.) .
Hints to special kinds of defects were also given by papers, dealing with ESR (G.C. Stevens, D. Bioor et al.), delayed fluorescence and phos phorescence spectroscopy (W. Kloepffer) and ESCA, a relative newly developed technique of electron spectroscopy for chemical applica tion (D.T. Clark).
A refined knowledge of molecular orientation, as measured by means of IR-, Raman-and fluorescence spectroscopy is required for under standing drawing mechanisms and for testing the applicability of two phase models for uniaxially oriented polymers (D.I. Bower ; H. Siesler).
Different types of molecular motion, characteristic for chain molecules in the solid state, and changes in the motional behaviour due to the influ ence of plasticiser and linkage and due to phase transitions, were reveal ed from wide line NMR and pulse NMR data (I. 
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